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When Napoleon's elder brother Joseph
Bonaparte was forced into exile, he
brought to the United States a collection

of lavish rococo and neoclassical paintings that
earned enduring American fascination. Among the
works Bonaparte left behind when he returned to
France in 1839 was Noel Nicolas Coypel's "The
Abduction of Europa" (1726-1727), a period indul-
gence, complete with fleshy nudes, cherubs and a
white bull basking in golden sunlight.

Bonaparte would show off this monumental
work to visitors of his sprawling Point Breeze estate
in New Jersey at a time when so much nudity could
still offend Puritan minds in America. In a perhaps
oddly humoristic touch, the bull-the mythological
god Jupiter, who transformed himself into the
earthly creature to abduct the nymph Europa-is
presented tongue out and eyes half-closed in
delight.

Thomas Jefferson, too, helped fuel American
interest with his earnest appreciation of works he
saw at the Paris salon, especially what he called
"superb" paintings by Jacques Louis David. These
and other stories of the collectors, dealers and art
lovers behind the huge trove of 18th century
French paintings spread across the United States
are the focus of an exhibition that opened Sunday
and runs through August 20 at the National Gallery
of Art in Washington.

This first ever look at American taste for 18th
French painting strays from the beaten path by
showing the great variety of works from this period
in an unusual grouping that prominently features
women artists and even one of the first known
mixed-race painters of the Western canon,
Guillaume Lethiere. A David can be as neoclassically
sober and edifying as a Jean Honore Fragonard can
be an opulent indulgence of the senses. The show
also reflects the elevated status American institu-
tions have given to French women painters of the
era, one that is notably diminished in their native
country.

Royal ties revered 
In entering a room dedicated to more playful

and fanciful expression, painted in the pastel blue
once associated with theater, Marie Antoinette's
court painter Joseph Ducreux admonishes the
viewer to keep quiet, his index pressed firmly
against his lips in his little known self-portrait "Le
Discret" (circa 1791).  Or could he have committed
some grave transgression and is anxiously demand-
ing you keep his secret? Ducreux leaves you guess-
ing. "We tend to have a perception of these works
of art as relatively heavy or serious or purely decora-
tive," assistant curator Yuriko Jackall told AFP.

"So being able to present them as sometimes
ironic, mocking, hopefully shows a new aspect." The
period during which many of the works shown here
came into American hands was one in which US
collectors were especially keen on acquiring objects
with royal connections-ties that collectors played
up, be they real or imagined.

At an American sale in 1905, the "Self-Portrait
with a Harp" (1791) by Ducreux's daughter Rose
Adelaide Ducreux was incorrectly presented as a
work by Elisabeth Vigee Lebrun, then revered for
her role as Marie Antoinette's portrait painter. It was
also a time when entire rooms were shipped across
the Atlantic-from a "Marie Antoinette Boudoir"
transplanted to the Deacon House in Boston with
its ceiling of Fragonard cherubs to Alva Vanderbilt's
Louis XV-style white and gold New York salon fea-
turing Francois Boucher tapestries.

In one of the more fascinating discoveries made
during the five years of preparations for the
National Gallery's show, Jackall and a team of
researchers found that one of the museum's most
beloved paintings, Fragonard's "Young Girl
Reading" (circa 1770), was in fact painted over a
long-lost composition. Near-infrared and X-ray
technology helped reveal a painting of a woman
with a feathered headdress gazing directly at the
viewer. It had previously belonged to a series of 18
known as Fragonard's "fantasy figures." — AFP

Spiderman, Thor and Princess Leia are
ganging up on Barbie in a battle for
America's increasingly tech-focused toy

industry playground. Hasbro, long a distant
second to Mattel, maker of the iconic Barbie
dolls, passed $5 billion in annual revenues for
the first time in 2016 and topped its rival in
first-quarter sales.  Hasbro's surge is due in
large part to snatching Disney's lucrative
"Princess" and "Frozen" franchises from Mattel
in 2016 in a shift that was announced in 2014.  

The company also amassed a large advan-
tage in toys connected to upcoming movie
releases including the latest installments in
the blockbuster "Transformers," "Thor" and
"Spiderman" series. The movie juggernaut cul-
minates in December with "The Last Jedi," part
of the iconic "Star Wars" series, a reliable cash
cow, not only because of its cross-genera-
tional appeal, but because it features promi-
nent male and female characters.

"They just have blockbuster after block-
buster," Keith Snyder, an equity analyst at
CFRA, said about Hasbro. He noted that smart-
phones and other technology allow toymak-
ers to monetize the franchises far beyond the
limits of old-fashioned action figures.  "They're
playing with the 'Star Wars' figures, watching
the 'Star Wars' movie, seeing the 'Clone Wars'
cartoon and then playing 'Star Wars' on their
mobile phone," Snyder said. "Keeping them
tied into 'Star Wars' drives more sales." Mattel's
movie-linked offerings, which include "Cars 3"
and "Wonder Woman," are fewer and less
lucrative, analysts say.

More gadgetry in toys 
Hasbro, whose best-known brands include

"Play-Doh" and "My Little Pony," also is intro-
ducing more toys that incorporate newer gad-
getry, such as a Nerf blaster drone that carries
a camera and lets kids monitor movements on
a screen and fire darts from remote locations.
Another new toy is the "Furreal" a ready-to-
assemble puppy robot that permits children
to select fur color and bark sound among oth-
er commands through a downloaded app.
The toy also incorporates coding programs,

another selling-point in today's high-tech
market.

"Tech-oriented toys and unplugging are
not mutually exclusive," Hasbro president
John Frascotti said in response to written
questions. "Our mission is to deliver the
world's best play experiences, and that often
involves both technology and untethered
creative play." Mattel also has boosted its
emphasis on technology, partnering with the
ABC broadcast network on a reality competi-
tion series in which innovators pitch ideas to
a panel of children judges. And the company
introduced digital elements to its best
known franchises,  which include the
"Thomas and Friends" choo choos and
"Barbie," now available in about two dozen
multi-cultural versions.

Barbie, which had been in a slump a few
years back, notched a seven percent rise in
sales in 2016 to nearly $1 billion, in a year that
included its introduction of three new body
types, "petite," "curvy" and "tall." Mattel sig-
naled an even greater focus on technology in
January when it named Google Americas
president Margaret Georgiadis as its new chief
executive. The appointment raised expecta-
tions that Mattel will introduce more toys that
traverse the virtual and real worlds, perhaps
by including a free "webisode" or another
downloaded item with purchase.

"Analog toys don't have the same staying
power as they once did," said Morningstar
analyst Jaime Katz. Moving across channels
means "people can play with it in the way
choose to." Georgiadis is expected to lay out
her strategy for turning Mattel around at a
June 14 analyst day in New York. Mattel did
not respond to emailed questions or interview
requests. Speculation that Hasbro and Mattel
could merge has surfaced from time to time,
but analysts do not consider that likely.  The
two companies, along with Lego, control
about 30 percent of the fragmented US toy
market.

Some want to unplug 
While tech-oriented toys are in demand,

some of the hottest categories in 2016 were
more old-fashioned items, including puzzles
and games (up 18 percent from 2015) and
outdoor and sports toys (up 10 percent),
according to data from the NPD Group.  NPD
estimated the US toy market at $26 billion in
2016, about the same as in 2015. "It goes in
ebbs and flows," said Robert Kracinovich, a
senior buyer at Learning Express, a chain with
about 120 stores in the US.  Kracinovich said
board games are now back strong after a
weak stretch while active toys have been "ter-
rific" the last four or five years. 

The company's core customer is the parent
interested in "getting kids to disconnect and
have more creative play time," he said.  Analyst
Snyder also sees greater demand for old-fash-
ioned toys as a countervailing trend to the
tech surge. "Parents want to share a discon-
nected experience with their children," Snyder
said. "What better way to do that what with a
game of Monopoly?"— AFP

Hasbro movie juggernaut
edging out Barbie's Mattel

US exhibit highlights cherubs 
and other French delights

Visitors look at Noel Nicolas Coypel's "The Abduction of Europa" (1726-1727). A visitor looks at Francois Hubert Drouais's "Portrait of
Carlos Fernando FitzJames-Stuart, Marquess of Jamaica,"
long considered a portrait of Madame du Barry in costume.

This file photo shows a Barbie doll holding
an electoral poster reading "Barbie for
President" during the exhibition "Barbie,
life of an icon" at the Museum of Decorative
Arts in Paris, France, when more than 700
Barbie dolls were displayed from March
10th to September 18th, 2016. — AFP

A visitor looks at Adelaide Labille-
Guiard's "Portrait of Madame
Adelaide," one of the daughters of
King Louis XV, at the National
Gallery of Art's, America Collects
Eighteenth-Century French Painting,
in Washington, DC. — AFP photos

YANGON: Skidding and screeching across the
concrete the young bikers perform a carefully
choreographed dance of gravity-defying stunts,
a dazzling display of Myanmar's thriving youth
culture on the streets of its biggest city. Every
week dozens of them gather near Yangon's gold-
en Shwedagon pagoda to practice tricks under
the night sky, one of many sports gaining popu-
larity as the country opens up after decades of
junta rule.

Kabyar Oo, who set up the group two years ago,
said there are more than 100 riders around the
country, around half of them in Yangon and the
rest in the central city of Mandalay.  Some are in
their 20s, but most are school students who dream
of going pro. "There are no (formal) competitions
here," Kabyar Oo told AFP on a recent steamy night
as other riders took turns to jump over upside
down bikes-and each other. "If we had the chance,
we would all want to compete. That's the dream of
all the riders. Many save for months to afford a
BMX bike, which can cost between $250 and
$2,500 -- an astronomical sum in a country where
the daily minimum wage is 3,600 kyat ($2.65).

Others spend all their cash keeping their ride in
good condition or adding extra features. "When I
get my salary at the end of the month, all my mon-
ey goes into it," said Htet Aung, 24, who works in a
currency exchange office. "I feel like that is my sav-

ings." The group, known as Myanmar BMX Riders,
are now in talks with Yangon authorities to get
their own space to practice with proper ramps and
props. But despite their dedication, many face
pressure from relatives to stop.  "They forbid me
after I had an accident which left a bad wound on
my face, but I went to practice without telling
them," said 14-year-old student Sai Aung Zaw
Myint, grinning. 

Htet Wai Yan Oo, 23, who came from Mandalay
to ride with the group, added: "My parents are not
supportive. I had to save my school allowance for
six months to buy my first (bike)." But others say
the sport helps keep bored young people away
from crime and drugs at a time when youth unem-
ployment is triple the broader population. Drug
addiction rates have soared in recent years as more
and more of the caffeine-laced meth tablets
known as "yaba" churned out in Myanmar's lawless
borderlands are being sold inside the country.

"I help the young people as much as I can to
keep them interested in sport and to stop them
from going in the wrong direction in life," said
Phone Myat Tun, who sells the riders gear at cost
from his shop. "The challenge for them is social
pressure." — AFP

Myanmar stunt bikers

dazzle on Yangon's streets

Sai Aung Zaw Myint, 14, young Myanmar stunt biker posing for photographs
in Yangon. — AFP photos

Sai Aung Zaw Myint, 14, performing a stunt in a park in Yangon. Young bikers performing stunts in a park in Yangon.

Young Myanmar stunt bikers gather under a bridge in downtown Yangon.

Young bikers performing stunts in front of people in a park at Yangon.

Htet Wai Yan Oo, 23, performing a stunt in a park
in Yangon.


